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The Imperial Magazine, a little
booklet put out oy the peeple we
get linotype metal from conies out
with the following.
The English language is so com-
plete that if you make a diligent
search you II find a word for
--euerythang.-A- quest for-the
plurals to describe groups of God's
ereaturee brought torth the fol-
lowing:
Its a rafter of tUreeyS. 8 mus-
tering of storks a chattering of
starlings, a team of ducks if on
the wing or a paddling of ducks
if on the water. i. convocation of
eagles, an exaltation of larks, a
pack of grouse, a colony of gulls, a
bevy of quail, a cungregat.on of
plovers, a gang of elk, an army of
frogs, a troop of kangaroo, a dray
of squirrels, a hover of trout, a
pack of perch, a uale of turtles,
and a cloud of grasshoppets.
Even parts of animels have their
special terms: a fox's tail is a
brush. a deer's a single. an otter's
a rudder; a rabbit's a scut, and a
foxhound's a stern.
Also Med, The, time from the
Stagecoach, put out by the West
Kentucky Stages. We checked tb
make sure this time that leo local
names are in their gags.
When yen get to heaven.
You will likely view
Many folks whose nesence there
Will be a shock to you
Hut keep very quiet'
Do not even stare:
Doubtless there'll ba many
Surprised to sea you these.
folks
Re: "WkliaPee thoae three little
words that will make me walk on
air."
She: ':Go hang yourtelf
Nothhag encouragers repentance
quite so much as being caught.
T•day Is Memorial Day, set
aside in memory of th, se who died
in the service of the United States.
It also is the first day of the two-
ciay Jewish holiday of Shabuoth.
the feast of weeks.
This date last year: The only
man known ever to have made a
small-plane solo flight over the
North Pole-Captain Charles Bair
-landed in New York s fter a
nine-and-one-half-how flight from
Alaska, and racing-driver Lee Wal-
lard set a new record in the Mem-
orial Day Indianapolis race-three
hours, 57, minutes, 38 seconds for
the 500
-miles;
Acheson Back i Bugles Will
From Europe Sound Taps At
By United Press
It was a chill, bleak morning at
Washington's National Airport.
' But there were warm greetings
between Secretary of State Dean
Acheson, just back from Europe,
and President Truman.
The President shook Acheson'a
hand and said, "Congratulations,
Mr. Secretary. You have done a
wonderful and successful job, you
made a great contribution, to the
peace of the world."
-Mr:- T.tim.i I Witt c11.1.g,
course. to Acheson's negotiations in
the West German peace agreements.
Acheson replied that the agree-
meats mean "very much" to this
country and the peace of the free
world.
He said it's now up to the law-
makers on both sides of the At-
lantic to ratify the papers And
after that, it's up to the govern-
ments to carry out the agreements.
Acheson will report in full to
the President on Monday. Then he'll
brief Congressional Foreign At-
fairs committees on the European In Tokyo, Gene-al Mark Clark
has called upon Ainerieans in the
situation. And on Monday night,
Korean war zone., to honbr theirhe's scheduled to speak over a
I dead comrades for their devotioncoast-to-coast radio and television
t
noolsup. It will be Acheson', re- o the -great causes" for which
they died. The Supreme Unitedport to the people on his mission
to Europe Nations commander says the far
Taft To Come
Out On Foreip.rn
Policy Sunday
By Untied Press
Republican Senator Taft of Ohio
speaks out on foreign policy Sun-
day, an address that rnncides with
the scheduled arrival home of
Genet al Eisenhower.
Taft will make what is billed as
"major" foreign policy ipeecr.
over a national network ,NBCs at'
2: 30 p.m EDTI. some 90 minutes
before Eisenhower's plane is due
to set down in Washington.
Meanwhile, in Columbus, Ohio
Taft says he expects to go into
the Republican national convention
with just 50 delegates short of
what it takes to win the presi-
dential nomination. But Taft says
he is confident he will fill tie.
gi.p when the balloting gets unde --
seay.
At present. a United, Press tabii-
lation gives Taft 405 delegates 1-,
394 for Eisenhower.
Taft came out on top in the
Alabama state convention yester-
day Of the 14 delegates. seven
were selected who favor Taft. three
who are pro-Eisenhower delegates
were chosen and four others are
tincommitted.
On the Democratic side, Vice-
This date In history: rie first president Alben Barkley has for-
Memotial Day was observed in many tossed his hat into The ring
1868, ,on orders of General John for the presidential nomination. He
A. Logan. National commander of announced "yesterday that he is
the Grand Army of the leepublic, available for the top spot but will
in 1868: and the Abraham Lincoln not actively seek the nomination,
Memorial was dedicated, in Wash- The entry of the 74-year old
ington. in 1922. vice-president gives the Democrats
six announced candidates in their
r e e:for-all national convention.
And , delegates votes will be so
divided at ,the outset of the con-
s ention that no candidate will
Believed Relieved have mere Than about onr-fourth
- 
of the total sit takes to win. Friends
By United Press of Etarkley see the situation as en"
The top woman of the Comniun- in which he could emerge as corn
1st world is reported on the skids. promise candidate in a deadlocked
A Romanian refugee group says convention.
Ana Pauker once the number one Senator Kefauver of Tennessee
Communist in Romania, has been has added to his bag of delegates.
purged. Party men in his homestate pled-
ged all of Tennessee's 28 conven-
tion votes to former Senate crime
buster.
Top Woman Red Is
The group, through its organ
called 'laws Agency interolleport
East" says the official Romanian
radio has broadcast that Mrs.
Pauker has been relieved of all
her posts.
However, the broadcast, if it
was made, has not been picked tip
• ta any otner monitoring agency
outside the Iron Curtain.
Mrs. Pauker. an old-line. Mos-
cow trained Communist had a lot
of posts to' be relieved of. She
was Romanian foreign r sister, a
vice-premier, a colonel in the army,
and head of the Romanian dele-
gation to the Cominform. the also
Congressmen File
For Re-Election
FRANKFORT, Ry May in
-Two Kentucky tongressmen have
filed for re-election. They are Noble
Gregory of Mayfield .and John C.
Watts of Nichnlasville.
Both are Democrats Gregory
represents the first clastri?t. Watts
the sixth. Gregory so far has co
opppsition from Bart N Peak of
riapdsifion tro *tort N. Peak of
Le 'isgton. peak, secretary of the
had been a member of the old University of hentucky YMCA, also
Comintern executive board, which file ias a candidata-in--this-Dgeno-
ill now out of busineas.-- Olathe PrnirY•
•
east is a testing mound for Witted
States determination to re.ost ag-
gression
Memorial Day also prattles a
holiday for the nation and nearly
perfect weather has already lured
millions of Americana onto high-
ways to taxe advantage of the long
weekeno.
It also has added up to souse
monumental traffic jams sre parts
of the country as city dwellers
head for, the country and, country
dwellers head for the city.
The exception to the weather
rule today is a 300 mile-wide band
of rainfall and showeas aloag the
Atlantic seaboard and another oar-
raw rain band stretching spottily
from New Mexico northeast 10
Michigan.
A word of warning to holiday
merry makers Conies from the
National Safety Comail in (ancago.
It says-take it easy. Since .the
start of the holiday 14 persons
base died. nine of them in traffic
accidents. And the Council predicts
before the weekend is over, 310
Americans will have met death in
traffic mishaps alone.
Memorial Day
Service Planned
Memorial Day seta ices will he
held at the McDaniel Cemetery
Sunday, June 1.
Preaching services will be held
in the morning and singing will
be held in the afternoon. Dinner
will be served ,on the ,ground.
Cemeteries
By •United Press
The nation opens she pages of
its history book todiy-reads off
names like Gettyaburgo-San Juan
Hill-The Argonne-Pearl Harbor
and a place (-Mica] Korea.
The nation pays its respect to-
day to the men who Wrote the
pages and died doing it.
The Memorial Day respects will
-trOnle-Ify "forer--ef-r-- -bugle-
sounding taps across military cem-
eteries both here and abroad-it
will come in the form of 50-thous-
and flower-like leis rlaced gently
on the graves of 14-thousand men
buried on a hill oeerleraking Pearl
Harbor
And it will come in the form of
wreaths from America's comman-
der:in-chief. President Truman will
have White House aides place them
at four memorials in the Washing-
ton area.
and Mrs. D. B. St. John of Mor-
ray recently won her wings as an
American Airlines stewardess and
Is now aesigned to flight duty
aboard the company's DC-03 and
Convair Flagships operating out of
Meacham Field. Ft. Worth. She
received a B. S. in Business Edu-
cation at Murray SW.. Coll.:tic,
after whi'ch ..he oas afoliated with
Murray Hospital.
Befere recc.ving her silver wine,
she attended American's Trairirg
Center at Chrengo Midway Airport
where she securad "so r k in g
knowledge of meteorology, theory of
Hight, flight operation,s. airline
schedules and radio.
BITLLETIN
IDIANAPOLIS May 30 IlPi
--A dare-devIl driver from
ood, California __ Troy
Rottman-has won the 500-
mile speed classic at Inni.nap-
oils. Rottman win, a purse at
around 70-thousand dollars.
Twenty miles f-om the fin-
ish line it looked as If Bill
N'ukovich of Fresno. ( a.ifor-
nis would win the race. He
had led most of the e ay at
record-breaking .peed But he
hit the wall with right laps to
go and lost the big chance.
Mittman. the yourucest of 33
dri.ers in the field, ante the
race in record-breaking time,
officials still are -neekIns the
exact speed
REMOVAL OF SOVIET FLAG FORCED
PARENTS
•
I "'ALWAYS ROOM FOR ONE MORE," says Mrs. Charles Boybs so 
she and
dren, adopt 5-year-old Lorna Irene (middle) in Chicago. Judge Edmund
dren (from left, between parents) are Mike, 3; Tom, 8; Mary, 9; Pat, 11;
*mailer_ 4% •
OF SIX ADOPT 'ONE MORE' IN CHICAGO 1Wire And Mrs. Exie Farris in
Car Accident: Son, Buddy Dead
her husband, parents of Ex chit-
K. Jareckl presents papers. Chit-
Rose, 6; Larry, 2. (international)
Local Girl Wins Hoptown Moves
Wings As Airlines To Third Place
Stewardess Recently
_ 
Hopkinsville is back :n third
Joann St John ,daughter of Mr. 
place in the Kitty League today
the strength of a tight 4 tooil
3 win rivet Owensboro last night
The Hop-Towners moved ahead
of Madisonville ty three percen:
tage points as the Miners lost tes
Jackson in a 17-9 slugfest.
Jackson scored 10 runs in a wild
eighth inning to upset Madison-
ville. Jackson got its 10 runs on,
five hits, four walks and two er-
rors.
Mayfield went 11 innings before
finally beating out Paducah, 7-6.
The winning run was sinaled in
-by Jack Colflest in the Lit. May.
fielder pitcher Frank Wilburn fin-
ally emerging the winner.
Union City knocked off league-
leading Fulton 4 to 2, reoring a:I
its runs ,n the fourth. Art Cook
was the winner.
Annette Crawford
Prepares Room For
Brother's Return
The following story was received
from the Home Economics Depart-
ment of the .I.ynn Grove High!
School, and indicates to some ex-
tent what is being learned by the
girls in that department. The young
lady in this instance is Miss An-
nette Crawford. daughter of' Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Crawford of Lynn
Grove. Her instructor 'is M.s. Fred
Sandefer.
"The goal was to improve the ap-
pearance of her brother's bed room.
This is bow she did this. .
Cleaned the walls of soiled paper,
ready for painting
Painted the ceiling a snow white.
Painted the walls in a very
light Wire.
Painted a desk, chair, ant chest
of drawers darker blue
Painted the dresser blue and
white. •
Painted the wood work white.
Hung a beauti;ul old tapestry
over the stairway.'
Painted the floor a rust shade.
Put down a tan rug.
Laundered white dotted SWi39
curtains and put up.
Made a dressing table skirt of
white.
Upholstered a bed room chair in.
floral print, with a -rose back-
ground..
Uphcilitered ; window box seat
In ,color plastic.
Annette's brother will surslY De
pleased when he comes home from
the service and finds such a cheer-
ful room."
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
WILL HAVE' SCHOOL
SOVIET RAO hies (upper left) over a booth at All Nations festival of,"15reparation day . for: the Daily
Los' Angeles' annual World Trade Week observance, where It was( Vacation 'Bible School -will he held
placed to help laud the panacea of Communism. The American flag tomorrow at 9:00 a m, at the First
was set up (tight) by Irate eltitcrui who objected to the Soviet booth Baptist March:
and Hammer and Sickle dlapley. Removal of the Soviet booth was All boys and girls between tirI
forted. Booth repreaentatives said they wer• wilted to set up their ages _of four through sixteen are
Ruttman Leads After
350 Miles Of Annual
Speed Race
Buttinan tool the lead today
after 350 miles of the Indianapolis
Speed Race with Vokuvich, drop-
ping to second place. Ratheran re-
mained in the thira slut with
Hanks holding fourth. Cliff Grif-
fith of Indianapolis nosed up one
spot to take over fifth place. The
record of 129 43 miles ps hour
is almost three miles faster than
last year
At the end of 50 miles--or 29
laps-Bill Vukhavich of Fresno,
California. was leadinz. Troy Rut-
tman of,Lynnwool. California, was
second; Jim Rathman of Chicago,
third; and Jack McGrath of Glen-
dale, California, was fourth. The
average speed of the leader--a
new record' was 13?..946 rates per
hour. The 1951 winner-Lae Wal-
lard-held the old record' with an
average speed of 129.530.
At the end of 100 milen there
were no changes in the leaders.
Vukovich still led. R•ittman was
second. Rathman third. McGrath
fourth and Freddy Agabasl.ian of
Albany. California raced In the
fifth spot •
Vukovich had set a new record
for the 100 miles: Ea was clipping
around the brick and asphalt track
in 133.006 miles per hour. Wallard
set the old record of 130.626 last
year. The only foreign driver in
the race-Albert Ascari of Italy-
left the race on toe 41st, lap. A
rear wheel collapsed but Ascari
escaped injury.
At the end of 150 miles, Vukovich.
still led: Sam Hanks Of Glendale,
California had taken ova rthe
runnerup epot. Ruttman - was third
and Rathman fourth. Jonnic Par-
sons of Van Nuys, California, haa
come up form eighth place to take
over fifth position.
The 150-mile record was broken
Vukovich averaged 132.502 miles 'per
hour. Jimmy Davies held the old
record of 128.45p set in 1951.
Chet Miller of Glendale. Califor-
nia pulled out of the race cata the
42nd lap because of fuel Pump
taiitible Bob Scott of Los Angeles
withdrew on the 46th lap becasse
of a broken transmission. Gene
Hartley of Roanoke. Indiana. quit
en the 06th lap because of a brok-
en king pin.
Ats the end of 200 laps. Puttman
had moved up from third place
to take the lead_ Vukovich drop-
ped to second. Ratman moved tip
a notch to third. Joey Jo-nes of
Van Nuys advanced from eighth
to fourth. Hank, dropped from
second to fifth. The 200-mtle
record was broken. The new record
ii 13(38.32 Tiles per hour.-ii lit-
tle more than three mt,es per
hour better than the old one.
Vulenvich led after 300 miles.
Rottman moved' into trecon 3 place.
Rathman deeming to third Hanks
held fourth place and James re-
mained fifth. The speed of 130378
miles per hour Is about three miles
helter, than the 'record  hist
diaPlay, but arrangements chairman said they were not. (international), urged to attend this schooL year.
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The Memorial'Day traffic took its toll today and Mur-
ray suffered the loss of a little boy. Buddy Farris. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Exie Farris of Story Avenue in Murray,
was killed in an accident this morning about 5:00 o'clock
and Mr. and Mrs. Farris are in a hospital at Paris,
Illinois.
The family re—ft Murray last night sannat 9 O'cloelt for
Chicago, where they were going to visit sisters of Mrs.
Farris. They made the trip almost all the way, but
when they were near Paris, Illinois, they became in-
volved in the accident that took the life of Buddy.
No information is available as to how the accident took
place. An undertaker in Paris, Illinois, called to Mur-
ray this morning to inform local people as to the accident.
He reported that Buddy had been killed and that 
Mr.
and Mrs. Farris had been injured seriously. The hos-
pital in Paris, Illinois, reported their condition as be-- -ems.la
ing fair.
Mr. Farris worked at the Atomic Project in Paducah
and Mrs. Farris was a nurse at the Murray Hospital,
A Max H. Churchill Funeral Home ambulance left 
this
morning for Paris, where they will bring Buddy back
to Murray. The ambulance was accompanied by Mr. J. R.
Falwell.
Murray Church'
To Close Year
On next Sunday the Murray
Methodist Church will bring to a
close the conference year 1951-52.
The pastor. Rev Poll T. Ly'es, will
go to conference Jane 4. The new
conference year will begirt im-
mediately.
According to a statement by the
pastor this has beed a good year
for Murray Methodists fa-ogress
has been made in many areas.
Over a hundred new members
have been added during t'•e year.
On this last Sunday in the con-
ference year the'pastar wilt. speak
on the subject, oampressiors Frem
Nineteen Years.- In the sermon
he will give his impress,on of
the nineteen years he has spent
in the ministry of The Methodist
Church What does a pastor think
of the church after nineteen years?
What does he think of his people?
Is he optimistic' The answer to
these questions will come from the
sermon.
-
Korea Raiders Have
,Some Words For
Homefront Raiders
By United Press
There's food for thought tonight
for horne front raidets of college
girls' dormitories.
It comes froth Korea, where
American men no older than the
college boys, engage daily ;n more
deadly raids.
One Koreart veteran. Master Ser
geant F. T. Stolle:, of Chicago-
sums it up in these words se
"The activities of morons and
imbeciles in the Mates do not
bother us in the least as long as
they do not affect the sonply of
ammunition. beer and mail.'
Another GI-Technical Sergeant
James Coleman of St. Louis-says:
"It's 'not the morale probham out
here 'that bothers us: Ws the morals
preblem back home. Maybe we
ought to semi --home a few mis-
sionaries.-
Inquiring
Reporter
QUESTION
Does any Memorial D'ai stand
cut in your memory?
ANSWERS
Mrs. V. E. Windsor: Just one anti
it doesn't ainouut to very much, I
jast usually ,try to stay at !tome
ouit,of the traffic. There is so much
traffic on holidays and people try-
ing to get tn the lake in a hurry.
Mrs. J. C. McDougal: No. not
especially, we will probably -fish
today.
Mrs. Gas Lamb: Off hand I rural
think of any. we esually go to the
'cemetery where my father is our:ed.
Mrs. William James: Notaing
only we usually go on a picnic I
don't plan to do anything today
though, except stay home and
lake- it easy. •
Mrs. Clifton Inition: I don't know
of Any, •ick haven't plapned to d0
Tar. •
s' •
Ike Turns .
Command Over
To Ridgway
The ceremony in Paris was
short and simple today
It was General Eisenhower sav-
ing hi, final farewell to his su-
preme European headquarters staff.
The ceremony took place on the
lawe of SHAPE headquartees-be-
fore' the pre-fabricated buildings
that were Eisenhower s command
post for 16 months.
With General Matthew Ridgwall
at his side--and their wives flank.
ing them-Eisenhower thanked
everybody. He turned to ff•dgway
and stuck out his hard The new
commander shook it----and declared
how happy he was about Its nest
assignment.
A band then played the 'Star
Spangled Banner" and the French
national anthem. After the music,
Eisenhower walked through the
main ertrance of shape for the last
time. Generals. Orivater and office
workers pushed in for a closer
look. They waved and applauded,
British Field Marshal Morteomery
saluted his old boss for the last
time. Then Eisennower Waved his
cap, climbed into has autlmobile,
and was gone. Hesteaves for Wash-
ington tomorrow.
Fish Will Cooperate .
On This Week End
FRANKFORT, Ky.' May 30 (UP)
-The Kentucky division :f game
and fish promises -the fish won't be
on vacation this weekend.
The division says there is every
indication the fish ;vill co-operate
wholeheartedly with the thousands
of Kentuckians who plan a long
Memorial Day weekend of fishing.
Prospects are especially good
at- the lake!, Reports of fair to
good fishing are in frotrk Cumber-
land. Kentucky, Dale Hollow. Her
rington and' 'Dewey Lakes. The
division adds, however. 'that the
reports aLso say --a influx of
fishermen has filled almost all the
available housing facilities at fW.
lakes.
The report says there i5
not a single bad fishing spot at
Lake Cumberland, 'there the bass.
Crappie, and bluegill are hitting.
it says the Bass also are on a ram-
page at Kentucky Lake
But mud is hampering fishing at
Dewey Lake, especially ir the up-
per sections. The lower end is
clear.
Many of the state's streams also
are still muddy. but the division
says fishing is improving in the
ones that are clear.
WEATHER REPORT
The following is the '2 noon
observation from the Murray State
College Weather Station
Present Temperature_74 degrees
Relative Humidity-53 mir cent
Barometric Preasure - 29
drromme steadily
Wind from N .rthwest st two
miles per hour
Hirehest Temperature 'Thursday
.74 degrees
Lowest Temperature last. night-.
45 degrees
.6 •
^
• -
Enacted law making it mandatory
that all nets and seines be made of
twine.
Enacted law that all importers
of live game end fish into this
state retiet have a permit trern
the Department.
Provided a statewide junior hunt-
ing license for residents under 16
years of age for $1.00.
Wingnets, each wing of which
may not exceed 20 feet, legalized
for Ohio River and for overflow'
lakes in Ballard. Carlisle, Itickman
and Fulton Counties.
STEAL. SURE ENOUGH
CLEVELAND, 0. itiPi 
-Ralph
Stewart, a car dealt:. advortised a
snappy model as "a steal" at
$1,250. The next in nning he In-
formed police someone hae taken
his advertisement liteially
Approximately ICAO acres ot
fescue seed win be harvested in
Simpson county this year
With a dazzling
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THURSDAY. MAY 29, 1952
del_p_hiathik Cool Off
Giants In Ninth Inning Rally
By l'nited Pees, '
The Philadelphia Ps esseied off
the ..N.‘w York Giant, in one of
the five Meinurtel Dey lone-Ups
pleyed yeetettlay afteenoon
 
 The Phils stopped a ninth-Inning
i rally to nip the Giants, 6-5 Brook-
lyn moved to within one aud one
half games of the Giants ny beat-
ing Boston, 7-3. Pittsburgh edged
Cincinnati 4-2. CioCago and St.
Loup were idle today. .
The American League Nod tt.10
fternix.n games. The Yankees
scored once in the e;ghth to beat
Philadelphia 3-2 at New York. Vic
Raechi is the winner. Alex Kellner
the loser Hank Bauer 1 umered
for New Yerk,
Harry Simpson thoee :e five
aline with J eand item home run
FRLDAY, MAY SO. 
-19.52 -
Umps Unt-p In Own Clothes
NEW YORK. .UP'-?iy. York suit vieth two-tone sport shoat.
f.na watelung the Yank...v-01:11a- First base urnp Bill. Summer; wore
thighs* baseball 'are Tituesday a tii.ht tan suit with i bright red
must have thought the .10-dig-t: necktie and a. Yankae baseball
nis.perele.• lied affected nes four cap. Plate un-,pire Larry Napp
urnp.n.f. a.`-'-vetese a regulation uinp's anifor
bane :anp it- yeas -several-sizes too lerge_
ore blue setae punkere, flan- I It wasn't the heat. The reeuler
gel coat and red :se. SeeTwid 'umpire unifoilK hadn't arrired in
--brme-t-Trip :DM Ort7v"---worz Av-a-y- -tithe tur the orne
_
Give your cultivator Standing of the Teams
JUDY League
neWNBIT
Tea W L Pet.
with .IH Precision-Engineered
SWEEPS and SHOVELS
Give your cultivator the sharp new -bite" it needs to loosen
bud ground and clean out the weeds. Get a new set of IH
• precissou-engineered sweeps, shovels or steels today. Made
o• wear-resistant high-carbon wet they wear better, hold
their sharpness longer and maintain   penetration. Don't settle
for substitutes. We have IH sweeps, shovels and steels in the
sire and type to do best work in your
({‘11.0 * * * * * aops and soiL A5-STAR Take Horne A Set TodaySERVICE
he Way
hey Stand
Fulton 11 8 579
Owensboro 13 10 .565
Madisonville 13 10 565
Hopktnsville 12 10 541
Union- City II 522
Jackson 11 13 458
Paducah 8 12 400
Illaytitld • 
 7 13 350
Raffira- '-
W L Pet.
New York 
•
B •oklyn 
 
 24 10 '''.7011
Claca
elncinnst
Ph iltelelph a
St. Louis
Boston
Pittsburgh
21
19
16
17
11
8
16
18
18
40
21
32
American Learse
Team W L
Cleveland 25 15
Boston 21 14"
Washington 20 16
New York 18 15
Chicago 19 19
St Louis 19 23
' Philadelphia 13 19
Detroit 11 24
_
Testerday's Results
.368
511
47!
447
304.
.200
Pet.
.623
583
556
545
500
452
408
314
Kitty Lamm
I Ui r n 
- y 4. Yukon 2
tinpkinsville 4. Owensb•iro 3
Mayfield 7. Paducah-  6
lauitscn 17. Madisonville 9
. National League
New York 3. Philadelphia 2
Cieveland 11. Detroit 4
Boston 1. Washinston 0 '
JONES-DAVIS TRUCK and TRACTOR CO Only games scheduled
Benton Road Tel-_phone 1200
•••••=••
••••••M.M. .M•I••
• e. 'V -MP-7w-* A",
,zwz,.urca 4W:#11113•1310111111111.11111111.1ft
kAi\,GET THE
PROOF! e
Y.our owntruck expert 
with our
See. Drive...Compare
WI hart 7!' the facts ydu need
• ATTRACTIVE PRICES!
•LIIUAL TRADE-INS!
• LONG, EASY TERMS!
Come in today
'MUM MOTOR CO.
South Fourth III•ert
•••■•••=wr
When he pleaded entIte Pere- to
three indictments for forgery andrue Yank A Philaielphia-eLan- 
writine frauduhe t ilhecite. • I,. r II-2i arid Spencer (1 -21 vs.
Meyer 41-61 .and ROO( rt.,: '7-11: • 
ended Ovens' rix-mosth battle, 
during which he octed as lui ownCincinnati ' et Clhicego -431a7Fe- legal cohnsel. to stiv swat frOmwell i1-6' awl Byerly 10-0s '.s. Ruth 4.D,A.,,,,••
. :61-2, and Ln il.21.1 
'J... -..-
Robinson, Pee-Wee Reese 
Patk°• 1, middle 70's and nearly 150,000 speed Uxperimental basis. Cumberland liarize himself with the laws in
Jackieskies with temperatures In the This• action -wag- -111kerl on -art. Is. important that the. reader fami-Horne runs by Andy
'crazyfans are expected to crowd Lake has the highest base popula- their entirely by reading the coni.
ton of any such impounament in plete text of -the new laws and
the. United tales, a recent survey char.ges.
showed. • Briefly here's what the new
The Waters of Cumberland legislation does:
Lake, where the reauletioa ep- I Repeals the law making nianda-
plies, is described as follows: That gory the confiscation. of unplugged
area between Wolf Creek Dam and..4uns and raises the minimum fine
the last riffle below Cumberland ifor the use of an unplugaed gun
Falls, plus those backwaters and from $15 to $25. •
up to the first riffle of all inverting Repeals county hunting and fish-
tributaries between the dant and ing licenses.
Cumberland Falls. Permits 10 day non-resident nsh-
The regulation, what'll it being ing license for $2. and repeils for-
filed with the ecretary of State. mer law which permitted three-
points out that a- 'possession limit day licenses for $1.
ef 30 black bass may be ha/ from ;Repeals wholesale fish dealers
Milian hernered for Cincinnati. !is fr.-cired to beat Charles Carle* the waters of Cumberleiri Lake license.
ly wishes the Boston Red Sox had
Lefty Maury. McDermottprobab. Preftwick. The semi-semi-finals -will cnly. after a fisherman has fished Increases furbuyers' license to
two or More days. $5, with the license ecnfeetuir
held en to RoOkie Mel 
Holerletn.lbe played this afternoon,. • .The Commission set the squirrel to the season, rather than r: a
The termer Beaten player Temperamentil Tommy Holt et edison.-telasensant -Aingsnit-zs iqui early_ lasas.
the only hit is McDermott pitched Durham. North Carolina and Lloyd to close oil Nisve.sber 5. -fhe bee Increases trappers' tic=se from
the Red Sox to a 1-nothing win
over the visiting Washineto
Mangrum of Chicago lead :he held' limit remains at six whit a nos- 1$2 to $3, per Year. and t..c±!•tesiderti
n Sen- :into today's second round of the fusion limit of 12. t-appers licerise from $10.40 to
. Western Open Golf Tournament at By resolution the Commission also per year.
FUr processors' licence !nesea
It $100 pei year fre.n $52 y-
Authorizes Department to set tit)
liegu!ations governing public or
1..alt, near Owensboro Ten erdered commercial sheitins areas
and construction of rock and log 'Authorizes Department .to set
earns in Big Creek. Pike County, up regulations for pet pernitte if
and a-le Creek. in Grant County. situation vi-arrants it.
minimum 27 bitten as both Yost 
meet gets going at New York, was reeernnended. CanstruCt:on of Poaching law emended to includeThe Boston southpae faced the
end Hodericin ware erased in 
'Athletes from 54 schools will cora- a pond in Marion County also w,,s
double plays. 
pete. with the winners getting • given the Commission's approval.
Loser Bob Porterfi els) walk- 
Wm to California next month to The sessions were presided over
take part in the final ulymptc try- by Pr. Joe F. Hilt Lebanen, chair-
ed only oneesbut Met walk to outs.
Clyde Vullmer in the 
_ 
mar, of :the Conmaiiim.
I- Nearly $140.000 in staked purses __The 
Dallas Texans and Sati Fran-rime .hoqie n_ beat the eshIngton cisco 49eres of the Natemal Foot-rpilitahyte-dneihndiserf.inFttedgamHe eotffie.leie 
year 
will be .divided today in .1 full
i m place of the •rnared Johnny 
Program of Memorial Div racing ball League have signed five more
i.eie4Petikv,ey. followed with !rookie ends. Gene Felker of VS:sl-
ed wngithrraarattrt"PeieHatt'i- 
_Suburban Handicap. with George
1 Gild alim put id e- Sir• 
wident,r., ..Bottiefield.. as the avereiconsin and Gerald Witty et Litre
_eel bid for night choice, tops the list of sake's 
}College. The 49e-r's enamels:es. emir
'I' h regular .starting berth by sekees events. In other races. litiche" is
two more tuts. 
end Fred Snyder of Loyale-- DM-
has agieed to terms along .
" • favored in the $50.000 Araonaut Il'enitY
Fort i wtth returnees Nick Feher andHandicap at Hollywood Para. "
i Dane SparksSalonga" heads the field for the.
PRISON JUST LINE: ROME
TO CHRONIC OFTEX5F111
DELAWARE. 0. 'Ul'i _R. F.
Oven:, Who has spere most of his
life s.nce 1923 in conimement, has
returned "borne" 'he Ohee Pent:.
teatiary at Columbus, 0
k10.000 hristiana Stakes at Delays Ise
Park, -Arise • is thz. choice fol
the 820.060 Caindi n Handicap at
Garden State. and Abstaseta .#
given a geed chance in the $7500
Tomasello Menaor.al Hanchesp at
Suffolk Downs.
Heavyweight Roland 'Astarte isOases he been is 'viten' of the a slight favorite to win tonight'sOhio penitentiiry niece,. Pint echeduleo 10-rounder at New YorkDitty Lenge, . those in New Mexico, New Vora- ag
Union City at Full& 
aitist Dan Buccerom W. s the. Madia,nville at Jackson New Jersey. Pentitylveraa and the second meeting between the twofader peritenti try ' at I Atlanta. heavyweights. Bucceroni scored aMayfield at Paducah 
• Ga., not. to mention nurnereus
',meting on December 21st. 1951.
unanimous ciecision in their last,Hopkinsville at Owsnsbore
Walleyed League
American League- '
13r, oklyn 7. Boston 3
Philadelphia 6, New York
Pittsburgh 4. Cincinnati 2
Only games scheduled,
Todaaesames
SPORTS
LINEUP
By United Press
Hundzeds of thousands spec-
and three 'Melia as Cleveland utters will crowd sports arenasblasted the Tigers, 11-4, at Detroit, today to watch the nation's topBob Feller coasted to his fir'h win athletes Jompete for hundreds ofpnedine-shtiattretrcrwAhirtic tHhoev,itnedmiaanns. thousands of dollars worth of
winalalo prizes and titles. The latest weatherloser Dick Littlefield and two forecast says blue skies and sea-
others for 13 hits. Pat Mull ti born- tamable temperatures will prevail
ered for Detroit. • over moat of the nation.The Phils used _four pitchers
and the Giants fivc. Karl Drew. The biggest single attraction ongets credit for the 6-5 Philadelphia a holiday program Amin et with
victory. Hoyt Wilhelm is the loser, baseball golf, boxing, tennis, horseThe Giants had the tying ard lead- racing and track and field eventsMg runs on base in the ninth when
Ken Heintzelman retired Pinch 
will be the 500-mile auto race at
Indianapolis. A field if 33 super-Hitter Sal Yvars on the first Wiwi%
The Phils got the teaching 
charged racers will roar away on
in the seventh on two walks and
runs the first Lap of the race to gold
singles by Del Ennis and Sniokey 
and glory around noon time. The
'forecasters predict partly cloudy
and Gil Hodges have Brooklyn its larodnd the two and one half mile7-3 win over the Braves. Bob brick and asphalt oval. Total prizesThorpe homered off winner Chris ifor the 500-mile race will add upVan Cuyk. Max Surkont is the to gams $215.000.loser.
Before the game. the Dodgers Memorial Day is certaia to beannounced Pitcher ?nil tlaugstad 
a sad occasion for one of thehad been sold to Cincinnati. The
sale brings the Dodgers down to 
'three remaining Americans in the
iBritish Amateur Golf Tournamentthe player limit. Haugstad hasn't 
at Prestwick, Scotland. Jimmy Mc-pitcheci this year. He appeered in!Hale of Philadelphia and Harvie21 games last season. losar.g one ,
Ward of Tarboro, North CarOlineand winning none.
meet in one of this warning'sAt Pittsburgh. Murry Dickson, 111 
match and one hasoutlasted 'Harry, Perkowski as the to be eliminated The other Areri-*Pirates beat . taincittnati 4-2 on ;eon
of Tolecia.Rid h Kiner' 
ators The win P n
second place in :ix Areeetcan i St. Louis. Bolt and letangrern arc. ordered that all news releases Item
League and dumps Wa hingtan ,
Rice st 68 with Earl Wilde ock the Division ut Game and Fish
back to third. - :Island, Illinois one stroke behind cleared through the Publicity Deb
HOderlein spoiled McDsrmott's in third place. partment. Purchase of Kingfisher
bid for no-hit fame trith a single
an the fourth inning McDercuott
4 out eight n.e.i and walked
nly one -leadoff man Eddie Yost.
county Jails
St Louis at Pittsburgh-Beyer e
' 
 -2, and Presko il-3, vs. Kline
(G-4. sad Friend 53-4, -
American Lel etc
All dee ale• hesch
Detvet i.1 St..Louis--Trucict ii-3,
and floi:ft 10-1. vs. Phillette
end Byrne 03-41.
' Chicago at Cleveland -Doh ye'
• •11-2.• and Pierce t4.41 vs. wy• •,
bcemik 13.to ,and jeers*,
;.2-8/ .
, Philadelphia it P -'%e' V e•It
iShantz i7-1I arid Hoope: I TAT •
Morgan .1-1. and Miller ,1-10I •Washington at Boston-Shea. •1-
ei ,and Moreno t2-3. vs •larneli
03.31 and Kinder 4141
Ele-tori at Ilve.kly -Winee if 2
and lion',', an (0-01 Ail, tA I
ri Set- mitt .1-0i
--
-- 1
CESSPOOLS-SEPT IC T ANN 5
\--le - . l'e OUTDOOR UNIT"
d-CON 1110 A 8, hermit',
Is rn•tol dert•loon sad
*gelid - flea-pc."
none loao ,
 Aisammasszamorammomar
.t.
•
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R AVES
ROVING DIG6,H10
, UNCOGGiNG, PUMPIW
ONLY 1110-s DASIIIIOWS WAS11-
0[ODORIIIS - lIPSiTIXIS
GUARANTEED
WALLIS DRUG CO.
Manhattan College is the heat,'
choice to win team !toners today'
as the two day ICAAAA track
ganse refuges and law established
tor molesting, defacing or damag-
ing refuge, glens.
Section. amended to Include for _
protection by laws of exotic phea• -
,ants and other species of exotic
Law enacted to prevent hunting
at night with a light of type ant-
cal or bird other than the opos-
sum, raccoc .1, and bullfrogs.
Repealed sections on fishing laws,
and gave Departinent authority to
set up regulations governing fish-
Laws In State Of Interest Here 
ing, seasons, limits, etc.
partmendtedauthorit rto etnoforcgeiveWate'r-
i
, Pollution Control Board laws.
' Changes Made In Game and Fish
Earl Wallace, who has been Direc-
tor of the Division of Game and
Fish, will be changed to Commis-
sioner ,and Departments under the
day and a minimum of 10 incites Division setup have been changed
in length, still applies to all other to Divisions, with, the head of
waters of the state. At Cumberland each bearing the title of Director.
Lake the 15 limit shall be the first A brief di;est of the ii ther
15 taken, changes is givrm herewith, but it,
. The marathon American Bowling
Comings tournament at Milwaukee
enters' its final 15 days today. In
yesterday's light action. Q u i nt
Roberts of New York rolled a high
, f 1136 in singles.
- ------- - - - -
MONTH END CLEARANCE
Murray Motors, Inc.. your. Friendly Ford Dealer.
is having a one-day clearance of all used cars and
trucks on hand. Come in SATURDAY, MAY 31st,
and see these bargains.
46 Chevrolet 1 2 ton Stake Bed, a steal.
49 Ford I/2 ton, nice and clean.
48 Ford 1% ton, good bed.
49 Ford. 1'2 ton, really a nice one.
50 Ford Fordor, radio and heater.
51 Ford Tudor, radio and heater.
51 Ford Tudor, radio, heater, Fordornatic..
COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER
SATURDAY
MURRAY MOTORS, Inc.
 
 f-..-J•••••min.4
o•
• ,
; •
prea---es•
.
FRANKFORT, Ky. The limit FRANKFORT, Ky.-Changes in
of black bass which a fisherman the Game and Fish Commission
may take from CurnOerlarai Lake laws, enacted at the 1952 session of
has been raised to 15 per lay and the Legislature will become et'
the size limit has been eliminattd
altogether for the months of June.
July and August This action was
taken today by the Game and Fish
feetive on June 19. One of the
major pieces of legislation was
that which changed the Division to
a Department Which will be known
Commission, in session In Frank- as the DepartMent of Fish And
fort end Earl Wallace. Director of Wildlife Resources. The title of
he Division of Game and Fish. It
is pointed Out that thes new regu-
latiuns apply only to Cumberland
Lake and the creel limit of 10 per
RATS-MICE GONE'.
P" • with d-CON
READY-MIX
GUARANTEED mesaltstref
WALLIS DRUG 'CO.
•eleedreasemaea- lareDEelasele 
YOU CAN'T STOP A HAILSTORM Bid
You can protect your hail lossea,on tobacco
with a crop-hail policy written by .
THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
Mural, histirance Agency
Phone 268 Peoples 04alauildias
-;,•t•sliapsweetwiwise....prsai•••iss;.--$.#40steeissrailtrAwe
4
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FRWAY, MAY 30, 1952
CLASSIFIED ADS
A
3c per word, minimums show
30c for 17 words. Terms cash in
cdvance for each 'martial&
FOR SALE
FOR SALE: PIANOS—new Spinet
with full keyboard and bench.
$495.00 up. Guaranteed used pianos
from MAO up. We deliver free
everywhere. Harry Edwards, 808
S. 5th. Paducah, phone 4431. 5131c
FOR SALE: Ring necked Phea-
sant eggs. 25c each. Call Paul
Bailey 133)-R. Murray, Ken-
tucky. J3p
Wanted
WANTED TO BUY-2 wheel
trailer, with springs & racks
good condition desirabla tele-
phone 9125 M30p
NOTICE
•
SUNDAY SCHOOL -
LESSON
by
Dr. H. C. Chiles
CHRIST'S STaNDARD OF
MORAL ?purr
It is a good time to think: about
the ho:ne. The welfare of Ins home
is the welfare of smatty. As goes
the homes so goes the natian. The
home is-the fountain to which can
be traced what is wrong in the
individual or in the nation. Society
HOUSE AND BARN SPRAYINO 
is just as good or just as bad as
now being done by Sam Kelley the home life of the peopla
a That Rid your premises of pests such h Satan is trying to destroy
as flys, roaches and moths Cal the home is quite obvious today.. 
The lack of moral malty has un-Sam Kelley today. He will also dermined and w'ecked countlesscheck your -home tor TERMITES.;
Don't let termites undermine lives and homes, and has toppledgyour home. Call Kelley Producelreat nations into the cave of
South 13th. Street, phone 441 TI 
oblivion. We have come upon a
NOTICE—We have .ne new dual
purpose automatic insecticide va-
porizers and electric deodarizers
for sale_Eassi to use--nieets .11 
 ROOM: Largefederal and state requirements-- SLEEPINGground floor. Celopla orFor usedilln house. born Or)
Wherever you need it. Kcay Pra- Holland.
312 North Fourth. Mrs
duce--South 13th St- TI'
FOR RENT
front,
single.
Bruce
Itp
Having seen this picture, I unhesitatingly
recommend it for your BEST ENTER-
TAINMENT. IC's one qf the best I have
ever seen! •
- • --FRANK LANCASTER
VARSITY THEATRE --
Sunday and Monday
v*.#1.4cot amos'
ELIZABETH DALY
SYNOPSIS
Dark, depressive moods have recently
engulfed uray Austen. and Rena. his
bride of Less than a year. Is greatly
Worried. la he brooding over tile lame
kg, gained along with glory In the
War? Is he yet grieving for his Bret
wife, long died and gotta? Hess
ponders her problem as she walks ber
Slog aloes • New York street_ She ta
Startled worn young kr. °rawer. their
Seighbor. Ntepi out or the shadows to
greet her. That night at horns. Grey
Austen files into • fury when he die-(toyer, his wife bolding a slim tittle
r
per-bound 000k Is her hand. Me bed
aken it from the shelf at .raarlOm.
Idol -.yen notice the tills. It was lust
,te*trifled. Rena .eaves the house. Ord.rna story *bout WI ileetallit Crime, butcaused • final rill between them.
El It. their 
neighbor, who napping to
aids her In reaching Henry Gamadlta.
out In the street as she runs along
Leoted bibliophile detective. I.latentng tor story. Gamadge derides to hide herbis home. Frantically Gray Austen
endeavors to locate his miasma bride.
Wary of the pollee, h• too tentaela
Comedy,.
CHAPTER FIVE
• GAMADGE got home before
Soon, to find Clara once more set-
ting forth. She said: "The group's
letting out. arid Pm off again and
3 do wish Nanny would get hack.
This is killing me."
"Where's the baby's nurse?"
"Upstairs with him, naturally."
'Can you give me • few min-
Wes in the 1115711Trr I have some-
thing to talk over with you."
"I'll have to take a cab, then."
"They won't turn the child Into
the street. Just get hold of Miss
Brown, will you?"
"We can't send her for Henry,
she's been on her feet—"
The nursery-maid, however, was
running lightly down the stairs
from the top floor when Gamadge
and Clara emerged from the ele-
Vator; Garnadge said: "A word
with you, Miss Brown, which I
think will interest you. Tye just
had the pleasure of a talk with
your husband in the public
library."
Clara exclaimed and seized hold
of Rena's arm. Rena wa4 gazing
lit her, unable to speak.
"Ira all right," said Gamadge
cheerfully. "He hasn't a notion."
"Hasn't a notion!" Clara was in-
credulous. "You mean it was a co-
incidence, or something? 1 don't
believe it."
Rena said in a faltering voice:
"He must have found out. And I
was so sure Mr. Ordway . . ."
• 
"He hasrat found out," said Ga-
madge, "and Ordway didn't tell.
Come in and have some sherry."
Rena, on the chesterfield, drank
sherry and listened to him: as tie
talked color came back into her
? face, s he leaned against the
cushions relaxed', her hands; lay
quiet.
"He wanted to make out that it
svas a chance encountet," seal Ga-
madge, "gala lie saw my name on
ono of my library slips. But he
was lying, he didn't me It; so I
thought it was ethical to meet him
on his own ground—he was *eking
for it. I did assure him, though,
that I wouldn't be able to find you.
Have some more sherry; I know
It's a shock, It was for me too."
"But I don't understand .. ."
"Perfectly simple. He'd read My
book, as you told me; the brother
did" knowsomething of what I've
done, you say he gets around,"
said Garnadge smugly. 'And they
couldn't simply ignore your matt,
that's true enough. The servints
would wonder. And Austeo does
want to find you, you know."
She nodded.
"But quietly, no publicity. Oh,
so quietly: so he took e shot at me.
But the clumsy tool thought it
would be more effective to do It
like this, In his own Indirect way.
So he must have hung around out-
side the house, and seen me leave,
and driven down tO the library
after me."
"He has scar," said Rena. "He
hardly aver drives it. Jerome does
all the driving."
-Well, your husband drove this
time, and I took so long to get
through at the files that he had
plenty of time to park and come
In and catch me looking up titles
In the catalogue room"
"But if he saw you leave—I left
too r•
"Serena," said Cartledge, who
liked her old-fashioned name. "you
know why 'we put you Into that
uniform. It's the best disguise on
earth, with that veil around your
face and your hair under it."
"And thank Heaven you're in
It," said Clara, ''for with Nanny
off to go to that family funeral,
all I could think of was resting my
feet."
Rena almost sobbed: "At least
I can think I'm earning my food."
"If Nanny weren't getting back
on Sunday night we'd make you
go on slaving for us."
"I can't believe It yet. Coming
here and telling you, and nobody
saying 1 was crazy and ought to
go back."
"Imagine your remembering
me." said Rena, "as soon as 1 re-
minded you about fieaton's Aunt."
"Besides," Gamedge assured her,
S very Interesting case
Right up my alley."
"I thought it was very strange
there, bift—"
, "Oh, very interesting," repeated
Cartledge. "Those books."
"Did you—"
-No. I didn't: I fumbled among
murder cases all morfitng, and I
never got within- a mat of Mr.
Austen and the pneumonia."'
• • I
time when the marriage yaws are
but lightly regarded, and when
the sacredness of this great insti-
tution is flippaotly ant arrogantly
ignored. Because of the prevalent
and widespread divorce evil, it is
very apropriate that we should
have a lesson dealing particularly
with the important subjects of
marriage and divorce. Disobedience
to the teachings of GA's Word in
Bus realm of life nes brought un-
told misery and numerous traja.-
dies.
I. The Cemmand. Exodus 20:14.
When God establisned the ineti-
tution of marriage, He inteneed
that there should be ane man for
one woman, and that this relation-
ship should be ocirranent Any
violation of the divine plan for
the marriage of one man and one
woman is contrary to the Word of
God, and is destrtraive to the
Mine. With God the home is a
sacred institution. ro trifle with
the sanctity of the home is to dis-
regard the expressed will c•f God.
Unless marriage is held sacred.
the home will be destroyed. Faith-
fulness to each other, on the part
of both husband and wife is one
of the foundation stones of a true
home.
This commandnet_nt aces at
an evil which is gi owing with
frightful rapidity in. these day*
Adultry is the breaking of a union
established by God. Much is said
in the Old Testament about adul-
tery, and the seriousness of this
sin is seen when at ts noted that
death by stoning was the penalty
for it iDeuteronomy 22:22. . The
prohibition of adultry still stands.
Whoever violates God's law in this
regard is certain to iaap distress
and misery, sooner later.
Whatever varying Wandards men
or the state May ,EL.blish mono-
gamy has been fixed as the mar-
riage law foa the Christian, and
the union once made is inviolable
until "death do us pert."
111. The Comment. Matthew C21-32.
Marriage is God's plan :or the
"Could it really tee that?"
"That's all we bOve so far."
Clara said: "You'll get on with
It, POW you're ao thick with him."
"Yee, I'm going up there to dis-
cuss it with the Austen' at five
o'clock this afternoon. I'm dying
to go. Re made himself very
pathetit, Serena; sad story, and It
you hadn't got to me firstal might
have shed tears over it."
"Perhaps I ought to be shedding
tears over it," said Rena_
"Because • you were fooled into
marrying a man you didn't know/
But It's puzzling," admitted Ga-
madge, with. frown. "Very puzzl-
ing, the whole thing."
"Oh, why-didn't I really looleat
those two books! Clara, don't go."
"1 have to," groaned Clara, get-
ting up.
"Vow can't go," said Gamadge,
addressing Rena with some stern-
ness. "This new development re-
quires a lot of new strategy, and
we'd better, get down to some-
questions and answers. Question
one: why did he marry you at
all?"
• • •
The big chow came into the
roOm, acknowledged company with
a waft of his tail, and retired to
his favorite corner out of the way.
ramp followed him with her eyes:
when she met Gamadge's again
her face was clouded with per-
plexity.'
"Thu don't know either," said
Gamadge. "You've asked the ques-
tion of -yourself a hundred times.
Why marry you in the first place,
If you weren't the kind of person
he could go on being civil to for
more than a few weeks?
know, Serena, it wasn't aml',
forecIpltate kind of marrtag e,
cooked up on the spur of the mo-
ment over cocktails in a bar. You
didn't go into it hurriedly and
flightily. A month—that's not such
• short time: Clara and I knew
our own minds in less than a
month, I can tell you."
"I meant It to be forever."
"Yea, and you didn't change. You
tvouldn't—anybody could tell you
wouldn't, just by looking at you.
And you stuck it out until he
turned dangerous, or went out of
his mind. He got just what he
thought he was getting. Made no
complaints afterward/, you tell
me: didn't lament that he was dis-
appointed In you."
"No."
"In fact hung on to yeu, wouldn't
hear of separation, and now wants
you back. You didn't change, I
say; but what happened to him?"
"I thought his leg... the
war .. ."
ire Be Contgawcil)
. •
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Union of l.11c man ad one woman
whereby the: two become one in
the sight of God. This tie is not
to be dissolved at wall or on some
purely legal ground. The only
scriptural justific 'lion for divorce
is that act of unfaithfulnes; which
is such a breach of i.ne holy union
is virtually to dettroy it (saase 32).
According to the words of our
Lord Jesus, adultry iheeigalas and
dispositions are sinful Gt.' .d. will
not overlook them or excilie them.
The Master taught that adultry is
a thing of the heatt, and the lust-
ful look is simply a reVetation of
its presence there. Sin originates
with a thought and is culminated
by a deed. Therefore. in order to
avert a sinful deed, one must be
careful not to think evil. Evil
thoughts unholy Ccesires and wick-
ed ambitions hidden in tits heart
will ultimately result in over acts
of ungodliness, unless that heart Is
gloriously regenerated and made
clean.
Divorce is certainly conlibutirii
much to"-the cause of Satan in
these days. Terrifying statis.ics can
be quoted, but they are-not nearly
as appealing as the knJwIedge
which most of us have broken
homes, blighted lives, blasted
hopes, scattered families, delin-
quent children, and decadeet mor-
als. The victims of this deadly
peril are primarily the unfortunate
children who are deprived thereby
of so many benefits to wh:ah they
are justly entitled.
W. The Cavilers. Mark 101-9.
Pharisees came to Chris' Jesus
and asked Him an age-old question
about marriage, "It is lawral for a
man to put away his wife?" That
was a good question, but It was
asked :n bad faith. The questioners
were not seeking the truth. They
were not desirous of knowing the
mind and the will of God in the
matter. They asked Him this ques-
tion to see what fie would say,
with the hope that they might be
able to ensnare Him, regaroless of
whith side of the question Ste
might take. This is another aillu-
stratiori of the tact that unbeliev-
ing, conceited, and self-righteous
cavilers will go to great leogths in,
their attempt to discredit lb*
whom they hate because of their
stand for the truth.
- In answer to their queelmAn. this
-Savior col-Altered. "Whit. d Moses3
*command you?" He 
2 
us called;2
 
their attention to the w of Moses,
for which they pretenled to ha..re
a high regard. TOO were forced
to answer that /./Moses ha o made
divorce perms le on one ground
namely, ed try Weutisi onomy
24:1.. It mát be noted, however,
that dvoyEe is God's per' ;Laskin,
ia direction.and not
For /he continuanie of the Po-
manirace. 'God ordained that one
man and one woman ahouat leave
father and mother and form a
few home, and thci e rear their
child.-en. which is toe of tae gloi
iota privileges if the marriage re.
lationship. The L 1rd Jams made
SUNDAY'S CIIURCH SERVICES
Murray Church of Cnrist
7th dr Poplar Phone 391
John it, Winn, Minister
Regular Program;
Sunday: Bible Study begins 9:40
5. In.
Preaching, 111:45 a. m. and 7 p. in.
Monday, College students, base-
ment, Library Building 7 p.
Friday: Women's Bible Class at
church, 2 p.
Radio Sermon, daily Monday
through Friday 12:30 to 12:45.
Chestnut Street Tabernacle
Rev. C. Zevenbergen, Pastor
Phone 1029-R
Sunday School 
 10 am.
Morning Worship ..... 11 am.
Junior P. Ye P. A.   6:30 p.m.
Evening Evangelistic 
 
7:30
Wednesday midweek service   7:30
Saturday P. Y. P. A.  1:30
College Presbyterian Church
1601 Male Street
Rev. Orval Austin, Waster
Church School 9:45
Morning Worship 11:00
The First Christian Church
111 N. Fifth St.
Rev. Robert F.. Jarinan, Minister
Church School 9:30
Morning Worship 10:50
Subject—
lahe Church Obsolete"
Christian Youth Fellowship 6:00
Subject--"Getting ,Ready For Jow
er"
it perfectly clear that marriage
was ordained of God, and that it
involved a holy union of a man 1
and a woman which triakrs them
one.
Divorce, which is one of the ma- I
pir evils, of our day, is foreign to;
the ideal which God .established
In the beginning. His dirmatve will
is that there shall no be any
divorce, but His pertnissive will
allows it on one ground only, and
that is adultry.
All who are looking fora rd to
marriage should realize that it is
not a casual thing, or a mere tern-
perary legal' contract. It is 2 union
for life—,be it for better or for
worse, jn health or in sickness, in
pros ity or in adversity. And all
who, are married shoclid nave the
st regard for their marriage
yaws.. -
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple St.
Rev. Paul T. Lyles, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45
Morning Worship 10.50
Subject—
"Impressions From I-1 year"
MYF Groups • 6:70
Wesley Foundation Vespers 6:30
Evening Worship 7:30
Subject—
"What's Right With The Church''
The First-Baptist Church
S. foin'tli St
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Pastor
Church School
Morning 'Worship
Training Union
Evening Warship
9:30
10:50 am.
6:45
8:00
Memorial Baptist Church
Wain Street at Tenth
__ S. E. B-yler, Pastor
Sunday School 9:30 a. rn.
Morning Worship 10.50 a.m.
Baptist Training Union--6:15 p. tn.
Evangelistic Hour 7:30 p.m.
Good News Hour — Braadcast
WilBS 900 p. m.
Tuesday 3:40 p.m.
H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's
meets at 1302 Poplar St.
Wednesday 3:00 p.m.
Sunbeam Band meets at church
teachers & officers meeting 7:00
p.m.
G. A's meeting t the church 7:00
p.m.
Prayer, Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p. m.
nu Limo of Servigil Sine* 1886",
WITH'
Reve# enre
Sincerity
Dignity
-1-E-Conotny
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
301 M•ple st. Exclusive Ambulance semiee Idephaile ;
NANCY
LIL' ABNER
Oak Grove Baptist Chinch
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 3.111.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Evening prayer
service 8:11,1 p. m.
Sinking Springs
Sunday School
Morning Warship
Baptist 'Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer l'ileeting Wed. 'at
Baptist Church
10:00
11;00
7:70
8 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
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Locust Grove Hominess Church
Kirksey, Kentucky •
Rey E. T. Cox, Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am.
Morning Worship 11:00 a in.
Preaching every 2nd and 4th Sun-
day
Sunday School every Sunday
Shesapeake Bay is the world's
greatest oyster tar.
The Verda 4-/i Club in Harlan
county fenced the school lawn and
sowed it to grass.
For The Bu Ii Rah Wilmot
1340 VMS 1340
Dial Phone 
Saturday, May SI, 1952
6:00 Farm .Fair
5:15 Farm Fair
- 6:30 irstriih- Time
6:45 Sports Parade
7:00 News
7:05 Clock Watcher
7:15 Clock Watcher
to 8:00
8:00 News
8:15 Chapel Hymns
8:30 Mystery Shopper
8:45 .Ken Griffin
9:00 Morning Moods
915 Morning Moods
9:30 Frank Foeba
9:4.-.5 Public Service Show
10:00 Morning Moods
10:30 1340 Club to 11:45 .
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolics
12:30 Noontime Frolics
12:4.5 Luncheon Music
1:00 All Star to 1.45
1:45 Stars for defense
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You
2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for Ycaf
2:45 1.1. S. Navy '
3:00 News
3:05 Postcard Parade
3;15 Postcard Parade
3:30 Postcard Parade
3:45 Postcard Parade
4:00 Postcard Parade to 3:00
5:00 Sports Parade
5:15 Teatime Topics
5:30 Music for Saturday
5:45 Music for Satui day
6:00 News
6:45 Wayne King
5:15 Off the Record
6:30 Off The Record
6:45 Western Caravan
7:09 Western Caravan
7:15 Music.. .for You
7:30 Music for You
7:45 Guest Star
8:00 Baptist Hour
8:15 Baptist Hour
8:30 Musical Moments
8:45 Musical Moments
9:00 Plattertune
9:30 Plattertirne
9:45 Plattertime
10:00 news
10:15 Listeners }lei:west to 11:00
11:00 Sign off
• Sunday,
7:00 Favorite Quartets
7:15 Favorite Quartets
7:30 News
7:45' Melody Five
11:00 Melody Five
8:15 liehady Five
8:30 Green Plains Church of
Christ
9.00 Hazel Baptist Church
9:15 Bethel Quartet
9.30 Bethel Quartet
9:45 First Methodist Suuday
June 1. 1951
School
10:00 First Methodist Church
School
ie•I5 Music for You to :0:50
10;50 Church Services
to 12:00
12:00 Sunday Serenade
12:15 Sunday Serenade
12:25 St. Louis,-Cincinnati inuble-
header game to 5:00 '
5:00
5:15
5:30-
4445
6:00
6:15
6:30
6:45
7:00
Elm Grove Baptist
Elm Grove Baptist
Valentine ,Studio
Uppet Room
News
Harding College
Dinner Musk:
Gospel QuaOist
Protestant Hour
Church
Church
7:15 Protestant Hour
7.30 Waltz Time
7:45 Waltz Time
8:00 First Baptist Church Ser.
vices to 9:00
lits00 Musical Interlude
9:15 Merrorial Baptist Church
9:30 Memorial Baptist Chureb
9:45 Musical Interlude
IC.00 News
10:15 Album Souvenirs to 11:00
1100 Sign Off
--MAY-30
5. U 01.-Al ”sh• •••••••••
C•p•I II Sv 11•110 herrn friars. Ir.
By Ernie Bushmiller
WHY DIDN'T YOU
TELL ME YOU JUST
ATE STICKY CANDY
in
•e/AvX141
ABBIE an' SLATS
A COUPLE OF
MINUTES ALONE WITH
THAT BOY, AND I'LL FIND
OUT IF HE'S THE BORN
FIBBER I THINK HE IS'
HELLO, MIKE—SPARE
A COUPLE OF MINUTES SURE --SURE --
FOR AN INgUtSITIVE
LADY 1.
-
HUH? OH, 11 HOW LONG DO YOU
THINK YOU CAN GO
ON FOOLING
CHARLIE DOBBSI.
les Iii ere Cr —•• .1••••• r•••
Car 1,35 a U•red 3, -roe
.--••••••••TOWIA•e^
-
or,
By Al Capp
By Raebtarn Van Baron
I'M NOT SURE,
LADY-- BETTER
SPILL IT
-BUT
QUICK!'
•
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3a Pairkesa, &Eike Rom 51I or 115D111
Aietnorial Baptist
IIMS Holds General' Sods) Calendar
Hol.i41(y Weekends Arbe Dan gerons Times
F Children; Safety Up To You Parents
By Gay Paisley IL'?)
- Saturday. May 31
The general meting of the Wo- Miss Lillian Watters Holiday weekends are dangeraus
man's Missionary Society of the sent her piano pupils times for your children, but their
Memorial Baptist Church Ices held -at the Murray High Audj.Mrluitt-iit- safety is to you, the adult--up
Monday evening at seven-thirty sewn-thirty o'clock. You can't depend on Junior alone
o'clock at the church
Mrs. Hugh M. AfeElrath presi-
dent presided at the meeting. Mrs
Claud Miller gave the devotion.
The program, .-.,hairrnan 'Mrs.
Voris _Sanderson, was in charge of
tae program en ihe tubject
-Youth In The Home." -Othello tak-
ing part were Mrs. NoeloMeliosila
Mrs. Hubert Cothran, Mrs. ,1f, E.
Wall. _Bins. Salim_ Darnell • end 34,rs„
Hugh McElrath.
- R. 
-&-litylopestor
chir&h, sang io‘alia..
An interesting talk was given
'by Mrs-. Hugh MelOrath on her
*recent trip to the State %ICU con,
etron at Danville.
Meeting At Church
Present foe th•• meetint were
twenty members and one visitor.
DOUCAAS PARKER BENDIX
COMING
TUES. and WED.
To The
VARSITY
• • li„.-
Monday. June 12
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's . Association of the Cal- cautioning against the extra has-
liege Presbyterian Church will ards which go along with holidays.
meet with Mrs. Albe:t Tracy :!C Let's say you're taking a motor
n-thirty o'clock. trip any weekend, and the child-
• • . ren are going along. It's important
•--The Lottie Moon Circle of the • says the greater New York safety
WMS of the First Baptist Church, council to keep the kiddie away
'XIII_ rneet with-Mrs Joe pea .wood.ifrom car doors. Keep the doors
South ,Seventh Street, at seven- iloeked7Knd-ciiidion the youngsters
thfrty o'clock. 'against putting heads, arms or feet
. out of windows. 'train them. if
• • •
Mrs. Hill Gardner
Opens Home For
Paris Road Meet
Juvenile Authority
'Gives Why More
Crime-By Youth I stomachs.
Mn.' Hill Gardner and Mrs. By United Press Drowning takes a huge toll of
Dave Burkiren were hostesses t An autbority on juven: le be-Iyoung lives every summer. Thea 
t
the home of Mrs. Gardner for the 
 o: one reason-1 
says there's, raore come by 'safety council warns against lett-
meeting of the Paris Road Home- young peoplei g young childern go wading,
there are more ways today for -even, unless they're supervised. A
tumble into a stream, a nose full
makers Club held last week.
, The members met at ten o'clock
-and we-re pr esentedooa-lemon-
making picnic baskets. Mo•it-Taf the
baskets were completed that day.
At noon a potluck dinner was physical education. Penosylvania
served by the hostesses. State College.
Conger says youth a generationMrs. Clifton Barrett, resident
ago had few things to destroycalled the business fleeting to or-
around an isolated home. Now,
with things and people urderfoot
at everyturn, he has more chances
at petty crime.
Conger says the home, in his
opinion, must carry the major re-
spotiobility for the behavior of
young folks. And parents who love
each other and. their children have
a much better chance of rearing
well-adjusted you. sters. Parents,
he says, are the ones who must
guide children into a pia per at-
titude toward ohool, church and
community
• • •
to take care of himself.
The safety experts aren't out to
frighten you parents, they're just
cier aLtotwo-thirty o'clock.
The Jae-meeting will be held in
the home of Mrs. Bente Cochran.
.. •
Federation Women's
Clubs To Hold .
State Convention
• r
LOUISVILLE, Ky. May 2q-Mies
Chloe Gifford. Lexington. newly
, :ivied third vice-president of the
;eneral Federation of Women's
Club" will be honored at the open-
ing dinner of the state convention
 
the Kentucky Federation of Wo- H
them to get in 
trouble.mogi.This is the opi of Hay  M.
Conger, who's in charge uf stu-
dent recreation at the school of
of
men's Club June t ealth Of
The state convention will shuttle
between Corn:Etas and Cincinnatil
_for the meetings. with the opening
dinner at the Nether tar, -1 Plaza, Children
Cincinnati acording to Mr, How-
ard Bary. Ft_ Thamas, state presi-
dent, The hostesi clubs ere the . portant
covington Arts Club. The Coving-.
ton Worrian's Club and the D-Dayi
Woman's Club. Mns Earl Warren,
Covington.- is .District Governor.
"Family Solidar.ty." the admin- I
Oration theme o/ Mrs. Bary, will
-erve as the, convention theme.
Oielegates repressnting 261 clubs
old 15.000 clutiwonom 'will attend
the convention.
Headliners who will speak in-i
lude Laurence Hall on "Humor.I
,nd. Asset"; • Mn,, Irma Rennie.
Chairman Community I. ortms. Of;
Oce of Defense Mobilization 'on'
'The Road to Peace:" "Safety" will
be the subjert of a talk ti' Miss
Agnes Beaton Automotive Safety
Faundation, Washington. D.-. Kee-
• eth McFarland of 'Topeka. Kan-
.is. Educational coneultant and
Lecturer. win discuss "Education"
An interesting forum on the
convention theme will be a fea-
ture of the Friday afternoon sea-
sion: "Family Solidarity on the
Community Level.' Howard C.
Bowles, of the Kentucky Chamber
of Commerce; "Family Solidarity
on the International level" with
Thomas C. Wuerfel, ' Glendale.
Ohio. as Commentator.
vagiv itity
SATURDAY ONLY
LAST TIMES
k T
M-G-M's1
Mein OF
EXCITEMENT I
10111 161111
PIDGEON. NOCIAK
/110BY IWO
TOTTER. RAYMOND
Gary Cooper Van Johnson
"It's'A Big Country"
with Gene Kelly Janet Leigh
you can, to sit still. instead of
Jumping from one side of the car
to another.
If there's on infant along, strap
it in a basket so that its feet,
not its head, face forward. This
lessens danger of injury in case
the car is brought to a suddrn
stop.
The safety 'council recommends
that a first aid kit be as much
a part of the car's equipmont as
the spare tire. Any small injuries
should be treated promptly.
If there's a picnic scheduled Make
the menu a simple one, instead of
turing Junior loose on all the hot
dog s, mayonnaise-smeared sand-
wiches, and pop he can consume.
The council says the menu should
include plenty of fruits and fruit
juices, and little candy, ice cream
and cake. Such foods coupled with
'holiday excitement often mean sick
"The health of the children of
Kentucky today means the health
of its adults tomorrow.' says the
May issue of the BULLETIN of
the Kentucky State Departmmt of
Health. just rele.aece The cntire
BULLETIN is devoted to the work
of the Department's Division of
Maternal and Child Health.
In 1950, out of every 1.000 unbies
born alive in Kentucky. 35.3 died.
However. 30 years earlier.-sit every
1.000 babied. 61 5 died. The rate is
being steadily lowered througn the
efforts of private physicians and
the maternal and child health pro-
gram of the Stat• and local health
departments, according lo thc•
BULLETIN,
The BULLETIN in color and
interlaced with drawings. describes
the many maternal and chill health
activities of the public health pro-
gram in Kentucky tl tells of work
.being done for improved dental
and school ''health, 'hearing-, con-
servationaNaccident prevention. im-
proved nutrition and prevention of
diease.Thes BULLETIN describes Well-
Child Conferences being held in
many areas to promote the health
of Kentucky's children. Purposa
of these conferences. the BUL-
LETIN says. "is to keep the well-
child well physically. mentally and
emotionally and to promote goo",
development and well-being." Par-
ents' Classes also are being held
in many localities, The classes,
taught with the approval of county
medical societies. are conducted eor
adolescent girls. 
l 
newly married! 
couples and expectant parents.
The State Department of Health
has a hearing, conservation pro-
,racr. the BULLETIN points out.-
o. Kentucky, it says, one en;ld in
20 has a hearing loss ranging from
oild to severe.
of water, and a child may lose its.
life.
The Red Cross advises a two-
hour lull between eatting aad
swimming.
Neither adults nor childr en
should dive into or swim in un-
known waters. Don't swim alone.
and don't let children swim alone.
Keep children from over-exposure
to the sun. Teach them to recog-
nize poison ivy and poison oak,
and in case they're exposed, wish
the area quickly with soap and
water and if possible. apply subb-
ing' alcohol. If the child breaks
out anyway, see your doctor for
treat merit
The safety council advises par-
ents tabing the .children to a farm
for the weeiread to keep the.m
away from strange animals.
"Don't teach thorn fear,- gm
the council. "but teach them re-
spect for the members of the barn-'
yard."
• • •
The weaver birds of South Afri-
ca are true to their name. They
weave nests from 'blades of grass
and other vegetable fibers, using a
fixed and often elaborate design.
  •-••••••,,*
Jean Davis Weaves
Material And Makes
Her Own Dresses
When most Vtwilicitemdenrreneeud a new
dress, they go old aud buy it. But
not pretty blonde Jean Davis of
Jackson, Michigan. She just weaveg
the material and makes the dress
herself.
Jean, a University of Cincinnati
senior, has followed the hobby of
weaving for many years. Now
she's writing her senior thesis on
"contemporary design in fabrics
andfashion."
The pretty coed says the most
difficult fiber to weave is the one
made of metallic threads. It's farm-
er than other fabrics, and doea.ft
"give" as. easily as do the woolens
or rabbit's heir;
The biggest hit of her woven-
designed and tailored creations at
a recent campus style show was
het three-piece outfit with a jacket
of black and brown rabbit's hair,
terwoven with gold and copper
threads.
Actress Shirley Temple geld
credit for starting Jean on her
hobby. She did her first weaving
for a doll named for the one-time
child star. Her aunt taught her
the art, which is traditional with
her father's family.
Jean Davis began her study of
textiles at the Kansas City art
institate and school of design, and
also attended the Cranbrook aca-
demy of art in Bloomfield Wilt
Michigan, before she enrolled at
Cincinnati. 
-
Now, Jean has her looms in the
dormitory as well as the classroom.
Says Jean-"one thing anou 1
weaving your own materials. You
never run into another woman
wearing the same dress-not, than
is. unless I get my warps and
woofs crossed.''
CAPITOL
PLAYING NOW
ENDS SATURDAY
PLUS Serial and
Cartoon
/-7-irmray
95 DRIVE IN
Friday and Saturday
•amidi
"WARPATH"
in Technicolor
with Edmond O'Brien
Sunday and Monday
.......1JUDY '22‘ UN
GARLAND* JOHNSON
'IN THE GOOD if
ou) summate..
o.
• 61 ••
he skade you'd hie to
,r
vc i9he size you must
lave . ...iehat's what yoU'll
ifnad n oitr new and cOm•
ielaiion of Claussner
K r-Sheir Nylon hosiery.
Le long#... medium?...
\shot t ...diere's a Claussner
Peru, allied Proportion
made foi you of spec-
ted 'Ion.
A complete selection
of beautiful, com-
plementary Fall
shades and colors.
$1.35
$1.65
$1.95
LITTLETON'S
, PERSONALS
flint R. A. Shell and daughters
left this morning for Lexington
where they will attend graduating
etercises at the University Of Ken-
turcky. Their son and brother,
Ralph Shell, will receive his. de-
gree from the University.
• • •
Mn. and Mrs. M. G. Richardson
and children, Sue Carolyn and
Charles, are spending the weekend
in Lexington with Mrs. Richard-
soO's sister, Mn. Bert Dillihay
and Mr, Dillihay. They wil attend
the graduating exerciser at the
University of Kentucky where Mr.
Dillihay will receive his degree,
• • •
Miss Betty Hancock wio leave
today for her home hi Harrisburg,
Ill., to spend the summer months.
She will be accompanied by her
nephew. Steve Oakley. Miss Han-
cock attend, Murray State Col-
lege and lives with her sister, Mrs.
Charles Oakley arid Mr. Oakley. .
6 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oakley
will attend the Lions Club Conven-
tion in Louisville this week.
 cr
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New Material Fr
Linings Soon To
Be On Market
By United Press
You hear a lot about the
mour fabrics now available,
there's a ne'.v one -which will serve
an unglamorous but very useful
role. It's a European-made material
called "pellop", which is meant
for lining of suits, coats, and in
some cases, dresses.
The American distributor says
the lining, a chemically treated
combination of Wool and camel's
hair, will give permanent shape to
garments; that it won't shrink in
cleaning or washing; that it has
high porosity, won t (tease, and
gla-
but
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is light in weight.
The distributor says some of the
custom designers already are us-
ing the Material, and it'll he avail-
able soon at your yard goods
counter.
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FIERY BEAUTY OF.
DESIGN
Fiery Blue White
Diamond
14K Gold Mounting and
Matching Wedding Ring-
/aspiration trout the song-Med isles south of tho border.:.
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'LADIES SUITS . . . . $11.95 to $17.95
We also have a wide selection of Children's Suits
Priced from $3.95 to $5.95
LITTLETON'S
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